
 
 
 

Welcome to Q evaluation summary  

 
The Welcome to Q event took place on Wednesday 29 March 2017 at Ashton Gate Stadium in Bristol. Over 
100 members from the West of England Q community attended and the event was supported by The 
Health Foundation, NHS Improvement and The West of England Academic Health Science Network. The 
event comprised of a variety of speakers and workshops culminating in a joint movement to share ideas for 
‘shaping the future of Q’. The aims for the day were as follows;  
 

 Launch the West of England Q Community within a motivational environment. 

 Provide members with a better knowledge and understanding of how Q can make a real difference 

towards improving care for the communities we serve. 

 Start to shape an approach that will encourage networking, pooling of knowledge, insights and 

connections, and collaboration for making improvement happen. 

 
As the event concluded we sought recommendations for improving future Q events and ideas for how 
best to develop our Q community (Q’mmunity). The overarching response was extremely positive with 
many delegates expressing their thanks and appreciation. 48% of delegates stated that the day had met 
their expectations, with 51% stating that their expectations were exceeded. 98% of delegates felt that the 
Welcome to Q event had succeeded in delivering the aims outlined above. 
 
Below is the summary of the Q’mmunities aims, gathered from completed evaluation forms.  
 

 Q’mmunity to change the culture of innovation in the NHS. 

 Ensuring Q maintains a high profile so that organisations want staff to be part of it and respect the 
learning that is brought back.   

 Maintain the momentum created by the ‘Welcome to Q’ event to ensure continued growth of Q. 
 

Below is a summary of what the Q’mmunity would like to experience at future Q events.    
  

 Hosting more forward thinking workshops.  

 Allow time for longer workshops. 

 Allow more time for networking and scaffold more group discussions.  

 Provide a platform to share regional improvement stories.  

 Share the conference learning material before the event to allow people time to have read it all. 

 At events highlight future projects that can be completed and structure activities for people to pledge 
commitment to said projects.  

 Exhibit case studies of QI projects in progress or of a completed journey with relevant methodology. 
Display work in an easily accessible location that is available throughout the event. A photo of the Q 
member working on the project should accompany the case study as this will facilitate shared learning. 
A template should be produced and shared with the Q’mmunity for how best to write up and present a 
QI project.  
  

Below is a summary of how the Q’mmunity would like events to be structured at a local level.   
 

 Identify issues for local Q network to focus on.  

 Hosting of regional events for specific themes and a specific purpose that is relevant for that region.  

 Development of a local Q contact network. Having access to the knowledge of what local Qs have done 
and the expertise that they can share.  

 Q meeting in STP areas to strengthen local connections. 

  ½ day local events for less time commitment.  
 
Below is a summary of how the Q’mmunity would like future endeavours to be focused.  
 

 Invite Q’mmunity to suggest themes or challenges that they would benefit from support with. Q’mmunity 
can vote on key themes via Twitter.   

 Establish groups for similar QI projects to structure a supportive network for specific tasks. 
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 Arrange shared learning groups with relevant key speakers to target support.   

 Identify subset of key clinical challenges that can be collaborated on in the next 12 months. Limiting the 
efforts around key challenges to gain value and momentum. 

 
Below is a summary of how the Q’mmunity suggests digital technology can be utilised to mobilise their 
aims.   

 

 Group work generated at meetings can be photographed and put on a shared site to allow further 
collaboration.  

 Task the digital Q’mmunity with specific tasks for tweeters to do. For example take a photo of evidence 
of 'Q in your workplace' and tweet with a chosen hashtag.  

 Offer webinars around specific themes as these do not require costly transport and time to attend. In 
addition webinars can be used to identify people to connect with. The webinar discussion can then be 
transcribed for users to access on the web.  

 The provision of a virtual tour of online QI resources and signposting members to a list of recommended 
reading, relevant TED Talks and news articles.  

 
Below is a summary of how the Q’mmunity envisages inclusive membership growth.  
 

 Invite experts from non-healthcare industries that have "created" a movement in their fields to share 
their QI journey.  

 Increase inclusion of independent consultants working in this field, private sector input and voluntary 
organisations.  

 Opportunity to set a target for growth that ensures a Q’mmunity representation including 1/3 social care 
1/3 voluntary sector and 1/3 healthcare. This mix must include patient leads to drive an integrated 
approach.  

 
We tasked delegates to make connections throughout the day with other Q members.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We asked delegates which element of the day was the most valuable. 16% of delegates provided 

qualitative feedback that Jem Wall’s workshop ‘Personal Impact’ was beneficial as it offered practical tools 

to employ. In addition numerous delegates commented on the enthusiasm of the speakers and the 

enjoyment of meeting like-minded people.  
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Welcome to Q event summary  
Ideas and comments generated from workshop 3 ‘shaping our approach’  
 

The shaping our approach workshop commenced in the afternoon with delegates working within small 

groups to share ideas for the future of Q and how best to action their ideas. Delegates were initially tasked 

with generating a newspaper headline exhibiting the future impact of Q.  

 ThankQ for no Qs  

 WEAHSN Patient Q membership increases by 500% in one year! 

 Q improves patient voice  

 Q saves the NHS 

 In control of my health through Q… empowered patients and staff working together  

 Q Fever hots up healthcare- 10 local key ideas spread improvement in patient care nationally  

 QI project saves lives 

 Sparking connections- West of England welcomes its 1000th member  

 Healthcare Q’mmunity connects and activates improvement  

 Q network helps to save lives 

 Using Q to end the queues 

Following this headline activity delegates discussed changes they would like to see due to Q.  

 Health and social care deficits falling through a sustained culture of improvement.  
 

 Empowerment of front line staff to try out new changes and the allowance of ‘failing fast’ in 

conjunction with the development of a transparent QI culture which offers a psychologically safe 

environment to share failings and lessons.  
 

 Flexible, accessible services to enable people to self-manage their healthcare.  
 

 Patient engagement in local QI initiatives through co-production. Making patient leads the ‘norm’ in 

QI infrastructure resulting in the generation of ideas from ‘the front line.’  
 

 Influence policy regulators and system leaders to allow time for QI in ‘business as usual.’  
 

 Engagement with clinicians by asking them what they think QI means.  
 

 Involvement of the voluntary sector with Q.  
 

 Standardisation of patient pathways so everyone (especially the patient) knows what to do.  
 

 The creation of conditions for a cohort of research students supporting and driving QI initiatives. 

(N.B. From September 2017 medical undergraduate students will have QI education leading to QI 

projects in final year.)   
 

 Professionalise the role of evaluation when carrying out QI by having ‘Q Standards’ that are 

adhered to. In addition to standardising the use of data within STPs. With the provision of support 

for manipulating data in this standardised way.  
 

 Identify the needs of local communities and groups with special interest to coordinate Q activity at 

local level (mini Q’mmunities.) Enabling the active spread of good ideas by coordinated movements 

on focused change.  
 

 Solidify the partnership between the Bristol Health Partners and Q to provide compulsory QI training 

for senior leaders in local NHS with Trust CEO’s joining the Q’mmunity. Ensuring 20% of all staff in 

an organisation have an introduction to QI methodology in particular the embedment of QI 

methodology for Nurses training.  

 



The next step was for delegates to suggest tangible actions which could mobilise these ideas.   

 

 

 The provision of a learning resource.  

A searchable directory/database of improvement projects with contacts. This will enable the rapid 

transfer of ideas and successful improvement stories. In addition allowing collaborative working and 

the reduction of “reinventing the wheel.”  

Published case studies could include video stories following the simple structure of; we did this, we 

had these problems, this is how we solved them and these are the benefits of what we’ve done. The 

directory can be structured by the provision of a template/form to write up QI projects that can be 

easily read once published. This will allow us to showcase work and to communicate stories 

highlighting the benefit of joining Q. This resource can be used to increase the reputation and 

‘weight’ of Q.  
 

 The provision of an interactive communication platform to provide a rapid and easy shared 

learning forum.  

The forum can be used for discussion and to seek advice. For example a Facebook group for Q 

with sharing images and posts, liking and status updates with key ideas to focus on. (N.B. Must be 

accessible behind the Trust Firewall)  

Have an ideas board for members to post ideas for change and see if anyone has done this and 

can help. 

Utilise Twitter to spread Q to a wider audience beyond the Q’mmunity.   
 

 The creation and sharing of ‘Q-Cast’ – a podast by which the Q’mmunity can share their case 

studies and ideas. (10-15mins per episode)  
 

 Facilitation of webinars around specific topics.  
 

 The production of a newsletter, Q Magazine or blog to highlight newly completed QI projects and to 

raise National Policy changes and a ‘monthly Q Agenda/theme.’  
 

 Establish local action learning meetings (mini Q’mmunities/development groups) for Q members, 

working together in STPs to improve STP QI toolkits. Members bring their local 

“problems/challenges” and work in groups to develop realistic achievable solutions together. 

Sharing sessions around different themes e.g. Public involvement/co-production, managing skills for 

public contribution. Provide a template for hosting an event with simple steps to follow.  
 

 

 The organisation of a Q “convenor” to represent an STP footprint.  
 

 A poster zone at meetings for QI with the ability to vote for which projects could be transferred 

across sectors and nationally. Yearly showcase awards for QI projects.  
 

 Capability sessions for all Q members.   
 

 Snowball networking- the whole team who worked on a project attend an event. Distribute these 

people among tables to talk. In contrast to one person giving a presentation.  
 

 Signpost to the Q’mmunity useful websites and their toolkits e.g. WEAHSN for QI  
 

 Q Book- a publication of Q top tips.  
 

 To maintain growth of Q, members should be encouraged to think who they could ask to join Q. Q 

can send out link to an invitations page to the Q’mmunity which members can then share with 

chosen colleagues. Publish the growth of Q with details of the amount of members in each STP 

footprint.  
 

 Establish a connection with Bristol Health Champions the patient group supported by Kings Fund. 

(N.B. Speak to Tony Watkins at UHB.)  
 

 Increase Patient Qs by inviting support from patients and developing support for Patient Qs. Define 

what ‘support’ will look in both contexts. Utilising Patient Qs to find out what motivates patients and 

drives their behaviour. Identify the information that could have been given to patients to enable them 

to help themselves. Raise patient awareness of Q by advertising Q in waiting areas. 


